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Blandwood Study Underway

A significant step in the maintenance and
management of Blandwood Museum is
moving forward in 2023 in the form of an
Historic Structure Report (HSR). The report
will benefit future staff and boards in best
practices for the 225-year old historic house.

The HSR process is launched thanks to a
successful fundraising campaign of $97,510
held in 2022. It will allow preservation
architects to address safety issues such as fire
detection and to investigate longstanding
issues such as water infiltration and
mechanical systems maintenance. Architects
will work to identify original historic materials in
order to design new systems around those
elements.

"As the owner of a National Historic
Landmark, Preservation Greensboro has
responsibilities in caring and planning for this
important site" says Benjamin Briggs, PGI's
Executive Director, "and this study is a way for
us to make informed decisions and to plan for
major improvements and campaigns."

Other projects previously announced for 2023
include re-focusing the Blandwood Docent
Manual and the dedication of of Hannah's
Garden (see below).

Preservation Greensboro has owned and
operated Blandwood as a museum since
2011. Briggs added, "Greensboro is fortunate

https:
https://www.guidestar.org/profile/shared/c31ef206-e053-4f01-a472-ca9d919c2829


to have such a landmark as a prominent
cultural asset for our city center."

Remembering Hannah at Blandwood

Hannah Jones lived at Blandwood in the
nineteenth century, both as an enslaved
worker and later as a freedwoman. We know
her name because Ann Eliza Lindsay
Morehead recognized Hannah in her will
(1868) with some bequests from her estate.
Hannah, her husband Samuel, and their two
children John and Ann remained living at
Blandwood for 10 years after the end of the
Civil War.

Much of Hannah's work including laundry and
food preparation were likely done in what we
now recognize as the kitchen garden. During
this time it would have appeared as a swept
dirt yard, but since Chip Callaway designed
the space in 1985 it has been a lovely
flowering garden. Today we are working to
commemorate Hannah by dedicating this
beautiful garden in her memory.

To-date, $125 has been raised. Our goal of
$1,000 will cover the cost of the mounted
12x18 sign. Joining our local crowd sourcing
campaign to fund this acknowledgment of
Hannah and her story at Blandwood is easy.
Go to our PGI Donate Page then scroll down
to click on Commemorate Hannah Jones.

PGI Donate
Page

Meet Our Newest Docent!

Julian Price began his docent training at
Blandwood Museum on December 6th. The
North Mecklenburg native is currently enrolled
at the University of North Carolina
Greensboro, double majoring in
Communication Studies and African Diaspora
Studies. Julian is using his skills to assist
Blandwood Manager Samantha Smith in re-
writing the museum's docent manual in 2023.

https://preservationgreensboro.org/preservation-greensboro-membership/


He lists his attributes as a skilled listener and a
passionate storyteller. Welcome to the Team,
Julian!

Placemaking Exhibit At Blandwood

The SynerG Young Professionals'
Placemaking Committee is currently installing
their latest project, "Dear Greensboro” on the
south lawn of Blandwood Museum at the
gateway to Downtown Greensboro from
Freeman Mill Road. Once installed, the
interactive exhibit will serve as a creative
community forum in the form of open letters
written to the City. The initiative seeks voices
from a broad population of Greensboro to
share their thoughts on place-making and
community design. SynerG’s editorial team will
help those interested in submitting thoughtful
and creative letters to the City. Submit your
letter for consideration to be published by
Dear Greensboro!

Create YOUR
Letter

Groundbreaking Research for
Warnersville

Anna-Kristina Hoffman, an Archaeology Major
and Painting Minor at the University of North
Carolina Greensboro, completed her 2022
internship with Preservation Greensboro by
answering this basic question: How did the
complete destruction of Greensboro’s
historically Black Warnersville community in
the 1960s effect the long-established social
composition of the neighborhood? Further,
was there any continuity among residents who
perhaps returned after urban renewal?

Warnersville Research

Stately Residence Landmarked

https://www.deargreensboro.com/submit/
https://preservationgreensboro.org/students-groundbreaking-research-provides-new-perspectives-on-warnersville/


The economic prosperity brought on by
Greensboro’s insurance, banking, tobacco,
and textile ventures in the early 20th century
resulted in a remarkable architectural
patrimony that is of statewide importance for
North Carolina. Among the structures of that
period, Greensboro contains an outstanding
collection of grand residences that were
commissioned by white-collar workers who
sought to assert their social stature through
architecture. Within this class of residential
architecture, Poplar Hall stands among the
earliest and most monumental examples in
the city.

Poplar Hall, located at 409 Sunset Drive in
Irving Park, was commissioned by Helen
Higbie and Aubrey Lee Brooks in 1912...

Read
More

Did You Know?

The Greensboro Historic Preservation
Commission (HPC) reviews applications for
Certificates of Appropriateness for exterior
work in Greensboro's three local Historic
Districts: College Hill, Fisher Park, and
Dunleath. The designation is regulated
through an "overlay" that works independently
of zoning, but accomplishes careful review of
the exterior design of buildings similar to a
modern homeowner's association review.

The work of the Greensboro HPC is to protect
historic resources in Greensboro's districts.
The HPC is a nine-member board appointed
by the City Council. Members must be
qualified based on interest or experience in
history, architecture, archaeology, or related
fields. Meetings are conducted according to
established Rules of Procedure to a set of
design guidelines.

Greensboro Historic District
Program

https://preservationgreensboro.org/poplar-hall-gains-landmark-designation/
https://www.greensboro-nc.gov/departments/planning/learn-more-about/historic-preservation/greensboro-historic-district-program


Preservation Events & Activities
Join us on one of our interesting programs that reveal the architecture
and history of our city. Enjoy a tour of Blandwood Museum, explore
our Blog, or shop old house parts at our Architectural Salvage
Showroom.

Reopens Thursday January 5th
Blandwood Tours

Did you know Blandwood tours reveal themes
of American history related to women's rights,
narratives of both enslaved and freed people
of color, and the decorative arts? Tours of
Blandwood are provided by specially trained
and passionate docents who enjoy sharing the
fascinating history of this site with visitors.
Museum tours take place Tuesday through
Saturday from 11am till 4pm, and on Sundays
from 2pm till 5pm. Closed all Mondays.
Admission remains at $8 with discounts for
Seniors, AAA, and children.

Visit
Blandwood

September 2-11
The Architecture of England

Monumental museums, captivating cathedrals,
and magnificent manors are just a few of the
sites we will explore on our Studio Traveler
tour of England. Join us September 2nd
through 11th, 2023 as we seek out the best
examples of English architecture from London
to Oxford and the Cotswolds. Follow the link
below to learn more.

Explore
England!

Architectural Salvage
1028-B Huffman Street in East Greensboro

https://preservationgreensboro.org/blandwood-museum/visit-blandwood-museum/
http://www.studiotraveler.com/the-architecture-of-england-2023


Our showroom is open Fridays 10:00 a.m. –
6:00 p.m. and Saturdays 9:00 a.m. – 3:00
p.m. New vintage materials are added with
each salvage. Perhaps you could use some
old house parts for your own old house...or
maybe you have a special project that needs
some vintage flair. Come take a look and
explore!

Visit Our
Website

Volunteer Your Time

Consider making a donation of time to
Preservation Greensboro! Are you a great
gardener? A savvy salvager? A terrific tour
guide? If so, we need you!

Preservation Greensboro has many volunteer
opportunities in a variety of roles and skill-
levels. Please look through our volunteer
survey and check the volunteer role that
makes the preservationist in your soul -- sing!

Volunteer
Survey

Connect With Us!

Sustainer Membership

Hit the Easy Button! Make charitable giving as easy as possible by becoming a
PGI Sustainer! Membership with Preservation Greensboro is easier than ever,
thanks to our new monthly giving option.  PGI Sustainers sign up to make
monthly contributions to PGI through an automatic monthly charge to a credit
card or draft from a bank account. Consider joining with this convenient
membership tool. Sustainers spread their contributions throughout the year
and provide PGI with a reliable source of funding. Simply click on the secure
link below and enroll as a Sustainer Member to get the ball rolling.

https://preservationgreensboro.org/architectural-salvage/shop-architectural-salvage/
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fconta.cc%2F3UKYgdv%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR24ipVYWOlbj3xB9QGEAieOG6Zi0kaeXjNFkBKP_AL8zOSk7qAM9JsIZUA&h=AT1XyFzJ62ZYrN-QGQwQ9qzeYmpezh-lyxWx2joDKGGK83d3cltOjNXpZip8HN8th8EofwsbxYpB0Yl4-Pcpf0Aw7TfHRsqZOK5B_6uk5RpKw8itXQBisIpRSoGvO2TtQA&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5B0%5D=AT2j0DuvQc28U9kCN_LhfMmQNXAUEKeMhdmskPDbb5PqhiQmE18eYiQ2FlepLLzUxRkjkp37RTfNvpgZFISDXLeimcdYQBeMKsLiQDMUHCsFdR_WIABnaDejc5HJ2XgooNktFGk9IcroTvh7tv4Wjh__JeeQewqX_wfMAVrPef19Bo-5ODnW7VjKz27Db-lgm8DdicQcaRmf


Sustainer

Garden Volunteers Tend To History
447 West Washington Street in Downtown

Do you want a little fresh air with your
volunteer work? Come help us tend the
historic gardens at Blandwood! Helpers of all
ages and skill range at all levels are welcome,
and gentle direction will be provided as
needed. Gardeners meet once weekly in the
morning, but work times may vary depending
on the weather. Click below to add your name
to the email notification list of garden
volunteers!

Add Me!

Amazon Smile

Shop on Amazon? Did you know that if you name Preservation Greensboro as
your selected charity on your smile.amazon.com start page, Amazon donates
0.5% of the purchase to Preservation Greensboro? You can bookmark the link
and support us every time you shop! Type "Preservation Greensboro
Incorporated" in the search box and scroll to find us on the alphabetic list.

Planned Giving for Preservation

Help make Preservation Greensboro and
Blandwood Museum more stable
organizations by considering a legacy gift.
Many assume that our organization - with a
50-year timeline and an affiliation with the
Morehead name - must be well-financed by a
deep endowment or government support, but
this is not accurate. A commitment to support
preservation work in Greensboro is an
investment that will remain here in the Gate
City. A gift from your estate may bequeath a
specific dollar amount or a percentage of
value. Please contact us to make an
investment in Greensboro's future through
historic preservation!

https://preservationgreensboro.org/preservation-greensboro-membership/
mailto:blandwoodmanager@preservationgreensboro.org
https://smile.amazon.com/gp/chpf/homepage/ref=smi_chpf_redirect?ie=UTF8&ein=56-6086217&ref_=smi_ext_ch_56-6086217_cl


Why Your Membership Is So Important

As a non-profit, our membership provides our most reliable revenue stream.
We are constantly working to grow our membership base at all levels, and we
depend on support from citizens and preservationists like you to accomplish
our mission of saving our community's historic and architectural treasures. We
do this by serving Greensboro as a key resource for community reinvestment
strategies to leverage historic preservation. Your membership gift allows us to
provide strategic planning and increased awareness of historic places.

Contributions and
Memberships

We Take Your Trust Seriously

Preservation Greensboro Incorporated is
committed to transparency through the Candid
information service. Candid is committed to
increasing transparency of nonprofit
organizations by providing access to data with
a goal of providing insights and analysis as
well.

See Our
Profile

Preservation Greensboro Incorporated | 336-272-5003 | 447 West Washington Street,
Greensboro, NC 27401 | preservationgreensboro.org
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